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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
 
TV Azteca / Azteca Deportes (www.azteca.com)                                                                                                      
Writer, Assistant Producer, Editor, and Community Manager -
May 2011 to January 2015 - Mexico City, Mexico
-  During the Brazil 2014 Soccer World Cup, was in charge of the selection of video and stats for the 

analysis section of the Vive Brasil TV Show which aired directly after and before the World Cup games 
Azteca broadcasted. This generated over 4 billion pesos, and averaged almost 10 million viewers a day 
for the monthly coverage of the event ranking second both in viewers and sales in Mexico and Latin 
American television networks.

- Accredited Media at the London IBC during the London 2012 Olympics, where he worked as an assistant 
producer and EBS operator in charge of sending image content from the Olympic Park to Mexico for all 
the special coverage Azteca had throughout the Olympics. This generated an average of 7 million daily 
viewers through the 30 day coverage, which in turn generated over 3 billion pesos in sales, ranking 
second both in viewers and sales in Mexico and Latin American television networks.

-  Managed twitter account for the Los Protagonistas sports program (@losprota) which grew from 40 
thousand followers to over 100 thousand in two years thanks to photographic content and increased 
interactivity between viewers and the online counterpart.

- Edited and wrote for sports TV Shows like Los Protagonistas, Deporte Caliente, and DeporTV, ensuring 
100% quality and planned content for the tv shows during the week which averaged 3 million viewers a 
day from 2011 to 2014. 

San Diego State University (www.sdsu.edu)                                                                                                      
Sports Management MBA Candidate - Jan. 2015 to date - San Diego, California, USA
- Volunteer for the Farmer’s Insurance Open at Torrey Pines in the hospitality and sponsorship areas. (Feb. 

2015).

Bleacher Report (http://bleacherreport.com/users/548489-andres-ehrli)                                            
Writer, Featured Columnist - May 2011 to Dec. 2011 - Mexico City, Mexico
- Generated more than 600,000 views in 86 articles written as a Featured Columnist in just 6 months, 

generating over 1,900 comments (both ranked top 500 in the site at the time and still ranked top 1000 to 
this day) by focusing on more in-depth analytic content that generated more reader participation. 

- Promoted to Featured Columnist with just 20 articles written and over 50 thousand reads in one month.

Milenio Diario / La afición (www.laaficion.com)                                                                                      
Writer, Assistant Producer - Nov. 2008 to July 2009 - Mexico City, Mexico
- Helped launch the Milenio TV Channel by producing and writing on the La Afición TV Sports Show by 

ensuring quality and planned content adherence for the daily.
- Wrote the AutoAfición Car Supplement within the La Afición sports newspaper and generated ads within 

the paper by car companies by generating public relations with car manufacturers. 

Euro Beker RSCG (now HAVAS Mexico) (havasworldwide.com.mx)                                                 
Copywriter Trainee - Feb. 2008 to July 2008 - Mexico City, Mexico
- Participated in the creation of ad campaigns for brands like Peugeot, AXA insurance and Kimberly Clark, 

participating in the creative process behind SKY satellite network branding campaign.
 
EDUCATION  

SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY - San Diego, California, USA - Sports Management MBA - January 2015 
to date
UNIVERSIDAD IBEROAMERICANA - Mexico City, Mexico - Licenciatura en Comunicación, specialization in 
Entertainment Industry - Graduated May 2011
SAINT ANDREW'S COLLEGE - Toronto, Canada - One year as a boarder, Best grade average among 
foreign students - June 2000
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